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WASHINGTON, April' 12. Ameri-- ?
i n's reply to the recent statement of
fl'hc Netherlands government bitterly

I ln'ntcMing iiyitinst and denouncing the
fictions of the I'mted States in tak-fm- g

over Dutch ships in its ports,
,ua mailo public tonight in the form
,cf a memorandum by Hecretary

a copy of which has been
tuent to The Netherlands legation.
& Pointing out that. The Netherlands
Jtovernment itself does not education
ktlie legality of the act, Mr. Lansing
Nievotes himself to a demonstration

LOAN Chic Summer MilMoery'vu ...... t

FOR SATURDAY ANDlf'A
i ' it

New arrivals this week have brought us the most
advanced styles yet shown here. Large, summery
looking affairs; colorings in soft pastels, and the
rich vibrant high colors of the season. They've
been coming in this week, and you'll find it a real
advantage to choose the summer hat from them

now.

Spring Hats onethird to ome
i A Vl-'.iW-

81x90 SHEETS
SPECIAL

$1.65
EACH

Dependable, seamless
quality take advantage
of this price now !

less than earlier

ihat it was an act of necessity
from Germany's menacing at-

titude which prevented JioJIand from
4lulfilling her engagements and that
instead of an injustice, the step re-

sults in real benefit to the Dutch
hip owners and people.
The memorandum follows:

, Text of Memorandum
? 'The Netherlands government has
(.issued a statement relative to the
recent iictiun of the government of
the I'uited States in putting into its

iMrvico for the period of the present
fwiii- emergency certain, privately
'owned vessels of Netherlands registry
paying within the territorial jurisdi-
ction of the i:nited States, While

this action is referred to as being
I indefensible f rom the standpoint of

international law, the statement of
(.'1'ho Netherlands government does not
(argue the question of legality. Nor
tis this government disposed to do so.
I Right Well Established

"The practice of nations and the
Opinions of jurists on the right of a

'clltgcrcnt to utilize all vessels which
fr'orne voluntarily and unconditionally
Lwithin its jurisdiction are sufficiently

vell known to render citation of
ijirecedent and of authority unneces-ur- y.

T.ut as The Netherlands gov

'V v Now $5 and $7052
-- BUI A BOND -- BUY A BOND- -

JERSEY DRESSES
1 -- fc &ES"

V- .y.yy.vy

ernment themselves suggest, our
action must bo subjected to a finer

J'-- than that of mere legality. It
Emitters very little that our act be
flet.nl, if. as alleged, it violates tra

'The Leyendecker boy scout poster for the Third Liberty Loan campaifx.

Kealizing the gre&t work done by the Boy Scouts of America in thai
first two Liberty Loan campaigns the treasury department has issued oaej
million copies of the above poster for use in the special Boy Scoufrcam-- ;

paign, which is to be conducted during the last ten days of the Third Lib-- f

erty Loan campaign. This is at the special request of President Wilsoni
In the first campaign the Scouts secured subscriptions amounting? to 'well
over $ 23,000,000 and in the second to more than $102,000,000.-

litional friendship and is inconsistent

CORSETS for Maid and
- Matron

In the MODART LINE our assortment embraces
models for everv type of figure, at prices from $4.00
and upward.

JIme. Lyra Corsets are out of the ordinary.
At $3.50 A model for slender of medium figures
At $6.00 For the figure; low bust with girdle effect.
At $10.00 A beautiful pink silk brocade model, !designed for slender

and medium figures.

Then "American Lady" Corsets priced from $1.50 to $5.00

"Rengo Belt" Corsets especially designed for the stout woman;
priced at $2.75 and $4.25.

In this section we also feature Brassieres and Ac-
cessories, 59c to $4.00.

BUY A BOXD

with Ideals of right and justice.
H No Coal for Our Ships

INCLUDING COMBINATIONS OF SILK AND
JERSEY OR SILK AND SERGE

Featured Saturday and Monday
An event arranged in anticipation of the future

demand, presenting a dress buying occasion of gen-

uine importance. Values that will be difficult to sur-

pass, for these are smart dresses that should com-

mand much higher prices.

The styles and colorings are the newest, among
them the all White Dresses. Everv Wool Dress and
everv Silk and Wool Dress at ONE-FOURT- H OFF.

,, f'The Netherlands government first
Uecliircd that the very presence of
(I Hitch ships in our ports resulted
'from our detention of them with an States for the Netherlands, a corre- - MAY BRING SPAIN

TO OPPOSE KAISERsponding Dutch vessel should simulhand. While our right to
refuse hunkers and cargo licenses is taneously leave the Netherlands for the

United States.yconccdcd. friendship, it is said, should
ihnve led to the granting of special Threats From Germany

Had hot the Netherlands governauivilcges In favor of the subjects
ment, under German threats of vioof a friendly state. Our own supplyjf bunker coal at seaboard has been

inadequate for our pressing national
tiecds. The cargoes which were de- -

lence, which were a matter of common
knowledge, felt unable to carry out the
temporary shipping (agreement, it is in --BUT A BOXD- -
explicable that the steamships Saraa- -jrnnnded were largely of grain, of

which our own reserves are all too
3"W. The hunkers, if granted, would
JiiiVe served to cany this .grain to
fl'hc Netherlands, where, as events
iiave demonstrated. It was not then
jieeded and where it would only have

Kayser's
Silk UnderwearItalian

GOLDWATER'S 'Well --Appointed

BOY'S SECTION
Honv popular it is ! Whether the need is for a wash

suit for "dress-up-" or a shirt a pair of pants for
every dav wear, that need can be met Avisely at

,ervod to release equivalent food
stuffs for the enemy. Such action

UPvxin our part, whatever its intention,
..would in fact have been an act bene- -

'Jiclal to the enemy and having no
lation to our friendship to The
etherlands. ' '

j iaie Tor tviontng
'The owners of Dutch ships were,

TrJfjfr Junwilling that their shipsfowever, perfjrm any "other service
than those which it was clearly im i MM."possible for us to facilitate, and the
hips of this maritime nation nc

rordlngly lay idle for many months
iind until the conclusion on January
'.'.", I'.im, of the temiKuary shipping
ticrecment which was proposed by

BOY'S LIXENB SUITS, pinch
back style, sizes 10 to 17, each
$3.00.

BOY'S WASH SUITS of fine
quality galatea cloth, for boy's
from 3 to 8 yearB, each $1.50
to $4.50.

SPORT SHIRTS for boys from
i to 14 years, fast color cham-bra- y

and madras cloth shirts,
each 75c.

KHAKI WAISTS, serviceable
indeed 6 to 13 year sizes, each
Sic and $1.25,

The Netherlands commissioners at

"SAMMX" SUITS,' for' boys
frojn to 10 years, including
cap, spiral puttees and breeches,
olive drab color set $8.90. ,

SAILOR SUITS for the small-
er boys. J to 9 years with short
pants, $3s60 with long and short
pants, $5.50.

WASH PANTS for boys from
6 to 17 years comprising linen,
iral&tca and khaki pants, 75c to
$1.75.

BOY'S SHIRT WAISTS, with
attached collars fast colors all
siJ:c8, priced ,at 75c, 85c, and
$1.25.

nnua and Adonis would not have sailed
for a Dutch port with their cargoes of
foodstuffs, which under the agreement
tne Netherlands was to receive, and of
w hich it was asserted her" people were
in direst need. Indeed, the statement
of the Netherlands" minister for foreign
affairs made to parliament on March
12, 1918, if it is correctly reported to
us, set out in considerable detail Ger-
many's objections which prevented
performance of this shipping agree-
ment. ; .

To Much Germany
"AS recently as March 14, IfllS, after

trie Netherlands government had been
informed that the situation had reached
a point where the associated govern-
ments could see no alternative but re-
quisitioning, a note was presented on
behalf of the Netherlands government,
expressing the hope that Germany's
objections might still be overcome, so
as to permit at some future date com-
plete performance of this agreement,
which was to have been put into oper-
ation Immediately and completely upon
its conclusion nearly two months e.

"One year ago the United States
abandoned its' neutrality and pledged
its entire resources of life n treasure
to ensur the. triumph of democracy
over autocracy and to assist to save
the world from the blight of militarism.
As a result of a species of naval war-
fare directed against belligerents and
neutrals alike which the Netherlands
government have themselves declared
to be illegal, there has during this per-
iod existed a shortage of shipping
which threatens to postpone at fright-
ful cost the ultimate victory. This has
created an emergency whjeh in magni-
tude and significance has seldom if
ever before been equalled.

Half Million Tons Idle
"During this period there have been

lying in ports of the United States and
subject to its lurisdiction and Control
approximately 500,000 tons of ships of

London and accepted by the United
States as a measure to restore the
immediate activity of that portion

f The Netherlands mercantile fleet
J ing w ithin our waters.
f "The statement of The Netherlands
Bovernment seems to imply that this
Agreement was in fact lived up to by

Juan de la Cierra.

In the new cabinet formed by
Premier Alhucemas of Spain the
portfolio of minister of war has been
given tqJuan de la Cierva. The old
cabinet was dismissed becaosa of a
tendency to lean towards Germany,
Newspapers clamor for a benevolent
neutrality towards the allies and the
people ara said to favor open resent-
ment of Germany's torpedoing of
Spanish ships.

The Netherlands government, vet evi
fl. nee to the contrary Is found in the BASEMENT STORE.

Supreme above all other silk underwear. "Kay-ser's- "
is made from pure silk, in full sizes, fashioned

by expert operators, and haadsomely finished. With-
al, "Kayser's" is the most economical silk under-
wear, because of its superior durability, "kayser's"
combination suits, vests, envelope chemise and
"knickers."

statement itself which refers to Gcr
-- BUY A BOXD- -man objections as having prevented

performance by that government of
What is erroneously referred to as
America s demand, but what was in A SHIPMENT OF DAINTY

HANDKERCHIEFS
ality a Netherlands undertaking, thatf hen a Hutch ship left the United

is being put into a highly lucrative ser
vice, the owners receiving the remun --BUY A BOXD- -eration and the associated governments
assuming the risks involved.

Will Replace In Kind
"In order to insure to the Nether

IN THE JEWELRY SECTION
lands the future enjoyment of her
merchant marine intact, not only will
ships he returned at the termination of
the existing war emergency, but the
associated governments have offered to
replace in kind rather than in money
any vessels which may be lost whether

A "Easter Shipment",
late but nevertheless
desirable.

CHIfcDREX'S HANDKER.'v
CHIEFS, prettily embroidered in

colors fifty doaen in all, 3 for
25c,

WOMEN'S HANDKERC-
HIEFS, linen, lawn and ewiss
lawn with colored embroidery;
3 Tor $1.60.

WOMEN'S COLORED HAND-
KERCHIEFS, pink and white:

lavender and white, green and
white, etc., every one dainty and
pretty, each 25c.

WOMEN'S White with em-
broidered corner, each 50c.

WOMEN'S White with col-
ored embroidery, each 38c.

ODD ASSORTMENT of wom-

en's handkerchiefs. Initialed
special, each 23c.

ANOTHER LOT AH lmen
handkerchiefs with small initial,
special, each 18c.

by war or marine risk. One hundred

Parker Self Filling Ffuntain
Pens, $2.50 to $10.00.

Trench Mirrors in case's, 75c
and $1.25 each.

We invite shopping
by mail. In return we
promise to give prompt
attention to nil orders
received.

BAG FRAMES FOR
UTILITY BAGS

You're sure to fall in love with
these wonderful bag: frames for
knitting: bags; they come in
white, amber, coral and French
blue, priced from $5.50 to $S.00.

Leather Photograph frames, in
pocket sizes, designed for the
army and navy boys, 50c to $3.25.

thousand tons of bread cereal which
the German government when appealed
to refused to supply have been offered
to the NetheiXnds by the associated
governments out of their own inad
equate supplies and arrangements are
being perfected to tender to the Neth-
erlands government other commodities
which they desire to promote their
national welfare, and for which they
ui.y iieeiy senu tneir snips.

Netnenanas registry.
At any time within a year, the United

States might have exercised its right to
put these ships into a service useful to
it. Yet it forebore and for many
months .patiently negotiated, first in
Washington and then in "London, until
finally the temporary agrement of Jan-
uary 25th was entered into. No sooner
was this agreement concluded than it
broke down under German threats of
violence which overruled the will of the
Netherlands government expressed
therein.

"Then and then only did the United
States bike steps to accomplish through
the exercise of its own right that which
it was hoped Could have been accom-
plished by "agreement, and which the
Netherlands government had been w ill-
ing in part so to accomplish.

Much Shipping Free
'The action taken leaves available to

the Netherlands government by far the
greater part of their merchant marine
and tonnage which, according to esti-
mate of their own officials, is ample
for the domestic and colonial needs of
the Netherlands. Shipping required for
these fiecdB will be free from detention
on our part and will be facilitated by
the supplying bf bunkers. The balance

iTjc statement of the Netherlandsgovernment explicitly recognises the
traditional friendship of the United

Enjoy
Every Selection
without the annoyance and
interruption of winding.

' The Mbtrola winds elec--
trically is easily attached,
costs almost nothing to op- -

j crate, and can't get out of
order. Call in today and

j let us demonstrate it to you.
It's a wonderful invention.

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.
222-22- 4 W. Washington St.

Phoenix, Arizona

CUBAN RED CROSS TO EQUIP HOSPITAL IN FRANCE
duties toward tneir country. It recog-
nizes that we have heretofore sought to
act in acordance with the dictates ofright and justice and to champion the
interests of smaller nations. It should
not therefore hastily be presumed that
we have abruptly repudiated that
friendship and been false to those
ideals, it is in fact difficult to believe
that such a conclusion could be drawn
from' this exercise of our ripnts In a
manner which scrupulously safeguards
and indeed promotes the national cs

Is of the Netherlands."
o

NOYON ATTACKS ON
FRENCH REPULSED

BY HARD FIGHTING

... , . , . i

y -- r . !

(Continued from Page One)

mans, in order to satisfy the public to
whom absolute victory has been prom-
ised. Will be compelled to make fur-
ther efforts before abandoning their
attempt to break through the allied
lines. Otherwise they Would be in a
bad position to explain the loss of fjp
many men in an abortive offensive.
Whether they continue to try to obtain
possession of Amiens Tor moral effect,
endeavor to capture the Aisne heights
or throw the remainder of their avail-
able forces against the British and BeU
gians In the north is a Secret With their
own staff.

Bi( Thrust in North
For the moment the. northern part

of the battle lln appears to occupy
their sole attention, with the exception
of last night's and today's attacks near
Noyoh, but any day may see a change
in the direction tof the Germaft thrust.
The situation is viewed with complete
confidence by the French, high com-

mand.
Detailed particulars concerning Ger-

man llauid flame-throwi- organiza-
tions show that to a reserve regiment
of engineer of the Prussian guard is
entrusted this terrible arnu Three bat-talio-

each bf four companies con-

taining 120 meh especially trained for
the purpose, are used. All the men are
young as the service ealls for strength
and is Very hazardous. Detachments
from this regiment are attached to all
units along the front.

" 0
mine Sweeper ashore

Republican A. P. Leased Wirt
WASHINGTON, April 12. fhe navy

department announced tonight that a
mine sweeper went ashore in the storm
off the Atlantic coast and that One
member of the crew, J. X. Conway,
machinist's mate, second class, was
washed overboard. - f

Other vessels have gone to-t-

sweeper's assistance. r

Put on the Bevo Glasses when you set the
table for the bite you've prepared foe the guests of
the evening. As a suggestion for a dainty lunch:
Cream cheese nnd chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pickles, Shrimp salad. Ice cold
Bevo.
Itself a nutritive drink, Bevo makes an appetizing
and dclifctoful addition to any meal hot or cold,
litht mt heavy.
Bevo the all-ye- ar 'round soft drink,

Sod In fcoffX one nrf bottled exclutivrly by
ANHEUSER-BUSC- ST. LOUIS

hitherto have not taken a division out
of the fighting line until it has suf-
fered a minimum of 2300 casualties,
some idea may be obtained of the enor-
mous extent of their losses. "

Using Convalescents Now
To the casualties in the. divisions

which have been withdrawn must be
added those of divisions still engaged
in battle. T'hey still have sufficient
effectives iu depots to
their strength, but many of these- - re-

serves are composed of inferior ele-
ments such as convalescents and men
who were partly exempted from serv-
ice at the front. These must replace
the carefully choseiy men forming the
crack divisions heretofore used.'

Size of Hun Division
The total strength of a German divi

sion on this front is 13,570 men, of
Members of the Cuban Ked'fjross at Havana.

eJw l2ySd 5? Tfl! "S UShrS t a Cross benefit performance and were to sne- -

ff3. ; ssbrsttsa and she is personai,y dirctine the

whom 8,400 are infantry, machine Run-
ners and cyclists and the remainder
artillrymen, engineers, ambulance at-
tendants, transport workers and a
squadron of cavalry.

Must Now - Make Good
It is believed certain that the Ger- -


